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Although marine picophytoplankton are at the base of the global food chain, accounting for half of the planetary primary production, they are outnumbered 10 to 1 and are largely controlled by hugely diverse populations of viruses. Eukaryotic microalgae form a ubiquitous and particularly dynamic fraction of such plankton, with environmental clone libraries from coastal regions sometimes being dominated by one or more of the three genera Bathycoccus, Micromonas, and Ostreococcus (class Prasinophyceae). The complete sequences of two double-stranded (dsDNA) Bathycoccus, one dsDNA Micromonas, and one new dsDNA Ostreococcus virus genomes are described. Genome comparison of these giant viruses revealed a high degree of conservation, both for orthologous genes and for synteny, except for one 36-kb inversion in the Ostreococcus lucimarinus virus and two very large predicted proteins in Bathycoccus prasinos viruses. These viruses encode a gene repertoire of certain amino acid biosynthesis pathways never previously observed in viruses that are likely to have been acquired from lateral gene transfer from their host or from bacteria. Pairwise comparisons of whole genomes using all coding sequences with homologous counterparts, either between viruses or between their corresponding hosts, revealed that the evolutionary divergences between viruses are lower than those between their hosts, suggesting either multiple recent host transfers or lower viral evolution rates.

Phytoplankton is responsible for about half of the photosynthetic activity of the planet (13), with the other half being ensured by terrestrial plants. Phytoplankton is essentially composed of unicellular organisms which have a high turnover rate, and whereas terrestrial plants are renewed on average once every 9 years, the global phytoplankton population is replaced approximately every week (13). Although the ecological importance of viruses has previously been debated, they are now recognized as major players in regulating these highly dynamic phytoplankton populations. Indeed, viruses are the most numerous biological entities in the ocean, infecting all marine organisms from prokaryotes to uni- and multicellular eukaryotes (36). Cell death following viral infection produces particulate and dissolved organic matter that in turn fuels the growth of other phytoplankton. The importance of this viral shunt is not yet well understood although some studies suggest that it constitutes an important flux that must be taken into account in marine trophic transfer models.

Among viruses affecting the eukaryotic phytoplankton, several large double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) viruses have been described, and these viruses have been named phycodnaviruses because they infect algae (12). However, the term “algavirus” has no evolutionary significance, and phycodnaviruses infect phylogenetically distantly related organisms. Thus, comparisons of dsDNA viruses infecting organisms as diverse as haptophytes, dinoflagellates, and green algae likely span the same order of evolutionary distances as comparisons of viruses of animals with those of plants. In order to understand the evolution of these viruses, comparisons between more closely related host-virus combinations are desirable and are even more valuable if DNA sequence information about their host species’ genomes is available. Viruses infecting Chlorophyta, which include most green algae, thus present attractive systems for such analyses. In this phylum, both prasinoviruses and chloroviruses, infecting Prasinophyceae and Trebouxiophyceae, respectively, have been described.

Several dsDNA viruses have been described infecting different Chlorobium sp. unicellular green algae (Trebouxiophyceae), which are symbionts of the ciliate Paramecium bursaria (14, 15, 44) or of the heliozoan Acanthocystis turfacea (16). They belong to the nucleocytoplasmic large DNA viruses (NCLDV), indicating that they either replicate exclusively in the cytoplasm of the host cell or start their life cycle in the host nucleus but complete it in the cytoplasm (20, 46). NCLDV can also infect members of the Prasinophyceae, an ecologically important class of microalgae that are found in all oceans (39). Prasinophyceae can dominate the eukaryotic picoplankton fraction in coastal areas, and a high proportion of the DNA sequences in many environmental DNA clone libraries can be
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attributed to one or more of the three genera *Bathycoccus*, *Micromonas*, and *Ostreococcus* (31, 42). Two dsDNA *Ostreococcus* viruses have been sequenced (9, 40), but no viruses specific to *Bathycoccus* have yet been reported (2, 6). Both dsDNA and RNA *Micromonas* viruses have been described although information about their genomes is not yet available (5, 8). Phylogenetic analyses based on their DNA polymerase or major capsid gene sequences suggest that chloroviruses and prasinoviruses form a monophyletic group (4). Since host genomes of two *Chlorella* species and three Prasinophyceae genera are available, the possibility of horizontal gene transfer (HGT) between hosts and their viruses can be investigated and might provide key insights into their coevolution. Both chloroviruses and prasinoviruses have a DNA polymerase gene but no DNA-dependent RNA polymerase, in contrast to the *Emiliania huxleyi* virus EhV-86 (41), which is consistent with a large evolutionary divergence between these viruses.

Here, we describe the complete sequences of two dsDNA *Bathycoccus* virus genomes, one dsDNA *Micromonas* virus genome, and one new dsDNA *Ostreococcus* virus genome. Comparison between them revealed a high degree of conservation, both for orthologous genes and for synteny. Several specific pathways, such as amino acid biosynthesis, are encoded differentially by genes never previously identified before in viruses, and we compared these genomes with those of the six available *Chlorella* viruses. We propose a new phylogeny to reconcile the wide evolutionary distances between phycodnavirus genomes with those of their hosts.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Culture of host algal strains and virus OIV5.** The Prasinophyceae host strains *Bathycoccus* sp. strain RCC1105, *Micromonas* sp. strain RCC1109, and *Ostreococcus lucimarinus* CCMP2972 were used to screen for the presence of viruses in seawater by plaque lysis. After two rounds of single-plaque purifications, viruses were subsequently produced as described for OtV5 (9) by infecting 2 liters of seawater by plaque lysis. After two rounds of single-plaque purifications, viruses and conserved residues were selected using GBlocks (7). Phylogenetic reconstructions were carried out by using both Bayesian inference (BI) and maximum likelihood (ML). Bayesian analysis was done with MrBayes, version 3.1.2, with four chains of 10^6 generations; trees were sampled every 100 generations, with the burn-in value set to 20% of the sampled trees. We checked that standard deviations of the split frequencies fell below 0.01 to ensure convergence in tree search. Sequences were analyzed with a mixed amino acid model. Maximum-likelihood reconstructions were carried out using PhyML (19) with an evolution-ary model selected via the Akaike information criterion with ProtTest (1) and validated with 100 bootstrap replicates.

**Nucleotide sequence accession numbers.** The genome data have been submitted to Genbank under the following accession numbers: for MpV1, HM004429; BpV1, HM004432; BpV2, HM004430; and OIV1, HM004431.

**RESULTS**

**Isolation of viruses and genomic DNA.** *Ostreococcus* and *Micromonas* viruses (OIV1 and MpV1, respectively) were isolated from eutrophic northwestern Mediterranean coastal lagoons, whereas the two *Bathycoccus* viruses (BpV1 and BpV2) were isolated from the open sea close to Banyuls Bay (3) using a plaque lysis method described previously (9). This protocol favors the isolation of lytic viruses. The four new viruses were isolated from the host strains *Bathycoccus* sp. RCC1105, *Micromonas* sp. RCC1109, and *O. lucimarinus* CCMP2972 (Roscoff Culture Collection and Centre for Culture of Marine Phytoplankton).

**Global viral genome characteristics.** Genome sizes were first estimated by PFGE, which also showed their linearity, and then confirmed by sequencing. The four new viruses (BpV1, BpV2, MpV1, and OIV1) have similar GC contents of between 37 to 45%, clearly lower than the GC contents of their corresponding hosts (50 to 64%) (10, 33, 43). The six prasinoviruses (including OtV1 and OtV5 already published) have similar genome sizes, ranging from 184 to 198 kb, which is up to 50% smaller than the 288 to 368 kb reported for the six published chlorovirus genomes (Table 1) (14, 15, 16). The smaller genome size of prasinoviruses is partly explained by their smaller CDSs and intergenic regions (IR) (744 to 385 CDSs for chloroviruses). Genes common to the six prasinoviruses.

**Whole-genome divergence comparison.** Host genome annotations were downloaded from the Joint Genome Institute (JGI [http://genome.jgi-psf.org/]) for *O. lucimarinus* and *Micromonas* and from the University of Gent (http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/genomes/) for *Ostreococcus tauri* and *Bathycoccus*. All orthologous host and virus gene pairs were identified by reciprocal blast best hit (BLASTP E value threshold of 0.001). Each orthologous pair was aligned with the Needleman-Wunsch algorithm (EMBOSS package) with default parameters and processed with codes developed in C language to estimate amino acid identity.

**Phylogenetic reconstruction.** Sequences were read and corrected using BioEdit (version 281-7.0.9). BLAST was used to search for similar sequences in public databases, sequences were automatically aligned using MAFFT, version 5, and conserved residues were selected using GBlocks (7). Phylogenetic reconstructions were carried out by using both Bayesian inference (BI) and maximum likelihood (ML). Bayesian analysis was done with MrBayes, version 3.1.2, with four chains of 10^6 generations; trees were sampled every 100 generations, with the burn-in value set to 20% of the sampled trees. We checked that standard deviations of the split frequencies fell below 0.01 to ensure convergence in tree search. Sequences were analyzed with a mixed amino acid model. Maximum-likelihood reconstructions were carried out using PhyML (19) with an evolution-ary model selected via the Akaike information criterion with ProtTest (1) and validated with 100 bootstrap replicates.

**Nucleotide sequence accession numbers.** The genome data have been submitted to Genbank under the following accession numbers: for MpV1, HM004429; BpV1, HM004432; BpV2, HM004430; and OIV1, HM004431.
test on core gene distribution using a 20-gene-long sampling window gave P-values varying from 0.0001 to 0.022 for the six prasinoviruses) (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). Among the subset of genes also common to all of the chloroviruses, 20 have potential functions: 6 are involved in DNA replication and recombination, 4 are involved in transcription, 4 are involved in nucleotide metabolism, and 6 are putative capsomers (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). The predicted functions of the remaining six genes include an adenine methyl transferase, a prolyl hydroxylase, a ubiquitin hydrolase like cysteine peptidase, a patatin-like phospholipase, a GDP-D-mannose dehydratase epimerase, and a Ser/Thr protein kinase. Three to five tRNAs are also encoded in prasinoviruses, but Asn-tRNA is the only one conserved in all prasinoviruses and in chloroviruses (Table 2). Seventy-five, 56, and 78 CDSs specific to the phylogenetic genera of their corresponding hosts were identified for Bathycoccus, Micromonas, and Ostreococcus viruses, respectively. Remarkable global co-linearity was observed between the six genomes (Fig. 1; see also Fig. S1 in the supplemental material), except at their extremities, i.e., the first 10,000 and the last 10,000 bp, where the terminal inverted repeats are present (see Table S2), and a large 36-kbp inversion was observed in OlV1. Seven or eight CDSs for putative capsid-like proteins (clp) were identified in each of the viral genomes through their similarity to the characterized chloroviruses PBCV-1 major capsid protein (mcp) Vp54 (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material) (45). Two surprisingly long CDSs (11,202 and 17,067 bp for BpV1 and 9,378 and 11,028 bp for BpV2) represent 10 to 15% of the two Bathycoccus viral genomes (Fig. 1). They have no identifiable Pfam domains and share regions showing similarities ranging from nearly identical to weakly similar. This suggests that these four genes may have a common origin.

All of the CDSs identified in the six viral genomes were

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Virusa</th>
<th>Host(s)b</th>
<th>Genom size (bp)</th>
<th>No. of ORFs</th>
<th>Avg ORF length (bp)</th>
<th>Avg intergenic length (bp)</th>
<th>%G+C</th>
<th>No. of tRNAs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prasinoviruses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BpV1</td>
<td>Bathycoccus sp. RCC1105</td>
<td>198,519</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>793(^b)</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BpV2</td>
<td>Bathycoccus sp. RCC1105</td>
<td>187,069</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>746(^b)</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MpV1</td>
<td>Micromonas sp. RCC1109</td>
<td>184,095</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OtV1</td>
<td>O. lucimarinus CCMP2972</td>
<td>194,022</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>730</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OtV5</td>
<td>O. tauri RCC745</td>
<td>191,761</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloroviruses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR158</td>
<td>Paramecium-Chlorella NC64A</td>
<td>344,690</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>862</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATCV-1</td>
<td>Acanthocystis-Chlorella SAG3.83</td>
<td>288,047</td>
<td>327</td>
<td>809</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR483</td>
<td>Paramecium-Chlorella Pbi</td>
<td>321,240</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>876</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT325</td>
<td>Paramecium-Chlorella Pbi</td>
<td>314,335</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>868</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY-2A</td>
<td>Paramecium-Chlorella NC64A</td>
<td>368,683</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>865</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBCV-1</td>
<td>Paramecium-Chlorella NC64A</td>
<td>330,743</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>798</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) For the two Bathycoccus viruses, the two large unknown and specific CDSs, which represent up to 14% of the viral genomes, have been removed for calculation of the average CDS size. The six chloroviruses have been reannotated, using the protocol used for prasinoviruses, from sequences submitted to GenBank.

\(^b\) All of the chloroviruses grow inside green algae of the genus Chlorella, which may in turn be a symbiont of the larger protist Acanthacystis turfacea or Paramecium bursaria, whereas the prasinoviruses grow inside free-living algae of the order Mamiellales (class Prasinophyceae).

### Table 2. tRNAs in viruses of Chlorophyta and E. huxleyi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>tRNA species(^a)</th>
<th>BpV1</th>
<th>BpV2</th>
<th>MpV1</th>
<th>OtV1</th>
<th>OtV5</th>
<th>OIV1</th>
<th>PBCV-1</th>
<th>NY-2A</th>
<th>AR-158</th>
<th>MT-325</th>
<th>FR-483</th>
<th>ATCV-1</th>
<th>EhV-86</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lys-tRNA</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leu-tRNA</td>
<td>1(^{TAA})</td>
<td>1(^{TAA})</td>
<td>1(^{TAA})</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arg-tRNA</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Val-tRNA</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ile-tRNA</td>
<td>1(^{TAT})</td>
<td>1(^{TAT})</td>
<td>1(^{TAT})</td>
<td>1(^{TAT})</td>
<td>1(^{TAT})</td>
<td>1(^{TAT})</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gln-tRNA</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyr-tRNA</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1(^{GTA})</td>
<td>1(^{GTA})</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asn-tRNA</td>
<td>1(^{GTT})</td>
<td>1(^{GTT})</td>
<td>1(^{GTT})</td>
<td>1(^{GTT})</td>
<td>1(^{GTT})</td>
<td>1(^{GTT})</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thr-tRNA</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gly-tRNA</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phe-tRNA</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ser-tRNA</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asp-tRNA</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) Among the diverse RNA molecules encoded by this group of viruses, only asparagine (Asn) tRNA (in boldface) is present in all of the viruses.

\(^b\) The anticodons encoded by the prasinovirus tRNAs are shown as subscripts.
classified in one of three categories: (i) coding sequences showing similarity to known genes in databases and referred to as putative identified genes (PIG); (ii) putative unknown genes (PUG) representing genes having similarity to sequences of unknown functions; and (iii) sequences showing no hits and being putative orphan genes (POG). The distribution of genes among these three categories differs sharply between core and specific genes. The proportion of PIG in core genes is 35% compared to 8, 11, or 13% in specific genes for BpV1, MpV1, or OtV5, respectively (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material), which is consistent with the higher proportion of orphans in the host’s specific genes (22).

Phylogeny of green algal viruses. Based on the DNA polymerase gene, the six Prasinophyceae viruses are monophyletic, and the six chloroviruses are also grouped in one clade emerging beside prasinoviruses (Fig. 2). These two clades are grouped in one superclade that can be named Chlorophytaviruses or green algal viruses. Other NCLDV infecting different eukaryotic lineages appeared to be distantly related, and no closer relationship was observed between Chlorophytaviruses and another phycodnavirus like the Emiliania virus than with other NCLDV infecting other eukaryote lineages such as metazoans (Fig. 2). Host cellular polymerase genes form a distinct clade, completely independent from the viral DNA polymerases, and reflect the known phylogenetic relationships between these groups. Average amino acid identity among all orthologous genes between all pairs of these six prasinoviruses varied between 58% and 98% for OtV1 and BpV2 and for OtV1 and OtV5, respectively (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material). Surprisingly, identity was lower between the host’s orthologous proteins than between the orthologous proteins of their virus, whatever host/virus pair was considered (Fig. 3), suggesting greater evolutionary distance between hosts than between viruses. Consistent with this, the percentage of common genes is lower between host pairs than between their viruses (e.g., O. tauri has 81% common genes with O. lucimarinus, whereas OtV5 has 88% common genes with OtV1; Micromonas sp. RCC299 has 55% common genes with O. lucimarinus, whereas MpV has 72% common genes with OtV).

Prasinovirus-specific metabolic processes. Some predicted virus-specific functionalities are remarkable. Different gene sets encoding enzymes involved in several amino acid biosynthesis pathways are found in Ostreococcus and Micromonas viral genomes. Together, these genes probably provide alternative pathways for the biosynthesis of several amino acids and are grouped in a cluster which is absent in the two Bathycoccus viruses (Fig. 4). The acetolactate synthase (ALS) gene, previously described in OtV1 (40) and OtV5 (9), which is known to be involved in synthesis of nonpolar lateral chain amino acids such as leucine, isoleucine, and valine, is present in the Micromonas and the three Ostreococcus viral genomes but not in Bathycoccus viruses. In contrast, the 3-dehydroquinate synthase gene, involved in synthesis of the aromatic amino acids phenylalanine, tyrosine, and tryptophan is present in the three Ostreococcus viral genomes but not in Micromonas or in Bathycoccus. Finally, oxovalerate aldolase, which catalyzes the transformation of 4-hydroxypentanoate to pyruvate and acetaldehyde, and acetaldehyde dehydrogenase, which transforms the highly toxic acetaldehyde to nontoxic acetate, are encoded only in the Micromonas viral genome. Genes encoding enzymes involved in these interrelated metabolic pathways are all clustered close to the 5’ extremities of the genomes (between bp 17000 and 30000 bp) (Fig. 4A) in both Ostreococcus and Micromonas virus genomes. A predicted as-

![FIG. 1. Schematic representation of colinearity of common prasinovirus genes. The six prasinovirus genomes are represented proportionally to their respective sizes, and each CDS is shown as a small open rectangle. Each rectangle has an identical size, unrelated to its real size, except for the two big extra CDSs found in BpV1 and BpV2. The genes common to the six viral genomes are shaded, similarly and joined to their orthologs in neighboring genomes by lines. At right are Venn diagrams showing the numbers of common and specific genes among prasinoviruses: the three Ostreococcus viruses OtV1, OtV1, OtV5 (A), the two Bathycoccus viruses (B), and the six prasinoviruses, showing counts of genes specific to each genus and those common to two or three genera (C).](http://jvi.asm.org/)
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FIG. 2. Phylogeny of NCLDV, including diverse eukaryote and prokaryote sequences, based on Bayesian inference (BI) and maximum likelihood (ML) analyses. Black dots indicate posterior probabilities (pp; BI) of $>0.9$ and bootstrap proportions (bp; ML) of $>70\%$, and white dots indicate pp of $>0.9$ or bp of $>70\%$. The overall phylogeny of diverse lineages was accomplished using the full-length DNA polymerase B, predicted amino acid sequence, which is a gene conserved in all NCLDV and all prokaryotes and eukaryotes. To resolve the branches concerning prasinoviruses and their hosts more clearly (boxes), the amino acid sequences of five conserved genes common to both hosts and viruses (DNA polymerase B, proliferating cell nuclear antigen, ribonucleotide reductase large and small subunits, and thymidine synthase) were concatenated, permitting comparison of evolutionary distances. Numbers on branches are maximum likelihood/Bayesian inference support values.
The asparagine synthase gene is again found only in *Micromonas* and *Ostreococcus* viruses but is absent in *Bathycoccus*. This gene is located at the 5′ extremity of the cluster (Fig. 4A) and has also been described in the mimiviruses (34). To our knowledge, no acetolactate synthase, dehydroquinate synthase, oxovalerate aldolase, or acetaldehyde dehydrogenase genes have been described previously in viral genomes, and this is the first report of these alternative biochemical pathways in viruses. All of these genes give highest BLAST scores with bacterial genes, and phylogenetic analyses also suggest a bacterial origin, except for the asparagine synthase, which is most likely derived from the “green lineage” (see Fig. S5 in the supplemental material).

Several other genes are predicted to fulfill functions important for host-virus interactions (see Fig S6 in the supplemental material for more details). For example, the heat shock gene *hsp70* has been recruited, most likely by HGT, from its host (see Fig. S6A), and numerous independent acquisitions of this gene by taxonomically distant viruses (reviewed in reference 28) highlight the importance of this functionality. Replication of double-stranded DNA viruses requires large amounts of deoxynucleotides, including dTTP, and degraded recycled host DNA may be either insufficient or unavailable when viral genome replication starts. In OtV5 at least, new viral genomes are observed about 4 h after infection, and, at that time, there is no degradation of host chromosomes, which remain intact until the end of the lytic cycle (9). For the huge deoxynucleotide biosynthesis necessary for viral replication, many DNA viruses encode enzymes necessary for deoxynucleotide synthesis, as previously reported for PBCV-1 (47). The enzyme dCMP deaminase encoded by 52 dsDNA viruses (Interpro [http://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/IEEntry? ac=IPR002125]) is a key enzyme for one of the three synthetic routes for dTTP via dUMP and is also found in the genomes of OlV1 and MpV1, providing an additional route to the ribonucleotide reductase pathway (see Fig. S6B in the supplemental material). MpV1, like several large-animal viruses, encodes a Cu-Zn superoxide dismutase that probably plays a role in the regulation of cellular apoptosis, possibly acting as a decoy for its cellular counterpart by binding a cellular copper chaperone (26, 37, 38) and a mannitol dehydrogenase that may similarly be involved either in controlling cellular superoxide or in the metabolism of mannitol as an energy source (21). Lipases, such as that predicted in OlV1, are known, for example, to manipulate host lipid metabolism during infection of humans (human cytomegalovirus [HCMV]) and are required for virulence in several viruses (23).

**DISCUSSION**

Among Prasinophyceae, the three genera *Bathycoccus*, *Micromonas*, and *Ostreococcus* are widespread and often dominate the eukaryotic picophytoplankton fraction, at least in coastal waters. Under appropriate conditions these green microalgae grow rapidly (18), but prasinoviruses are also present everywhere in marine waters, sometimes at high densities (3), and probably play a key role in the regulation of such populations by host cell lysis. However, despite their ecological importance, relatively little is known about these viruses. We show that their genome content and structure are surprisingly well conserved, with similar sizes and many common genes (50 to 60% of all CDSs), although their hosts are rather more divergent, as illustrated by comparing the two most closely related hosts, *O. lucimarinus* and *O. tauri*, whose proteome divergence is equivalent to that separating the human from chicken proteomes (22, 33).
Like other members of the *Phycodnaviridae* (3), some of the putative genes described here were probably recruited from HGT, and we note the importance of these in certain amino acid biosynthesis pathways in specific prasinoviruses. The intriguing cluster of genes involved in the biosynthesis of hydrophobic and aromatic amino acids is one example. However, although the capsomers are probably among the most highly expressed viral proteins, their amino acid contents did not show any overrepresentation of these amino acids in *Ostreococcus* and *Micromonas* viruses compared to *Bathycoccus* viruses, where these genes are absent (this is also true for the complete viral and host proteomes). These pathways might thus not be directly involved in building proteins, but rather, are used to produce metabolites, energy-yielding substrates, nutrients (a nitrogen source for all proteins), or even signaling molecules (17), which might be rate-limiting steps in the viral life cycle. Furthermore, these pathways occur in the chloroplast (35), an organelle that remains intact and active throughout the lytic cycle, at least in *Micromonas* (5). Conclusive evidence for recent HGT events is rare, being limited to only two CDSs, the *hsp70* of *Bathycoccus* viruses and the proline dehydrogenase of *Ostreococcus* viruses (9). Taken together, our data are best explained by the classical hypothesis that dsDNA viruses originated by escape of a cellular replicon (reviewed in reference 29), followed initially by vertical coevolution of the viruses before the speciation of diverse hosts. Host speciation would then lead to the development of host specificity by natural selection of viral functions best adapted to that host. This, in turn, would reduce the frequency of host switching, with viruses then evolving with rather closely defined sets of functions within the different domains of known life.

Phylogenetic analyses using the complete polymerase B gene common to both algal hosts and their viruses show them to form two well-supported monophyletic clusters within a diverse range of taxa from different kingdoms and suggest a global pattern of coevolution although the precise phylogenetic relationships between the Prasinophyceae hosts and their viruses are not well resolved (Fig. 2). This is coherent with the proposition that NCLDV had a common ancestor predating the radiation of eukaryotes, encoding both a DNA polymerase and an RNA DNA-directed polymerase, and that they co-evolved with their respective hosts, evolving into viruses that kept both enzymes in some lineages, whereas in others (such as in green algae) they kept only the DNA polymerase gene (30).
This hypothesis of coevolution from a common ancestor is consistent with the observation that there is little evidence for frequent switching of viruses between hosts and is reminiscent of that proposed recently for picornaviruses, i.e., a common ancestor which coevolved with hosts in different lineages (25). However, at present we have insufficient data to assess a co-phylogenetic scenario in the earlier evolution of the Prasino- phyceae-virus interactions, and this remains a possibility (in Fig. 2, the boxed phylogenies based on five concatenated genes common to both hosts and viruses are not completely congruent). Given the astounding conclusion that the viral genomes are more conserved than those of their hosts and assuming coevolution, the host genomes might, indeed, be evolving faster than their corresponding viral genomes. This lower substitution rate of virus genomes per unit time could be the consequence of lower mutation rates per generation, longer generation times, or a higher proportion of sites under strong purifying selection in the prasinovirus genomes. There is evidence that the mutation rates per generation of dsDNA viruses are close to those estimated in multicellular species (11), and the first possibility seems unlikely although it has been shown that coevolution with viruses may speed up the mutation rate of the hosts in bacterial populations (32). Alternatively, in contrast to metazoa, prasinovirus hosts are fast-growing unicellular organisms that can divide more than once per day under favorable conditions (18), whereas the replication rate of viruses in the environment is unknown. Indeed, viral particles are stable in seawater in the laboratory over long periods (at least several months at 20°C and over 4 years at 4°C). Furthermore, well-supported data report that some lytic viruses may survive for long periods once buried in sediments, suggesting that viral particles might remain dormant in the environment (27), encountering their specific compatible host genotype infrequently, in contrast to their host cells, which continue to divide every day. Similar mutation rates per generation and different generation times in viruses and hosts may thus lead to an unusual virus-host equilibrium of slowly evolving viruses due to low replication rates, compared to faster-dividing, and consequently faster-evolving, hosts, like white pawns chasing the red queen. Recent theoretical studies suggest that species with more at stake keep ahead in the coevolutionary arms race, so that mutation rates may rise to higher levels in the host (29).

Prasinoviruses are grouped phylogenetically in one well-supported clade, with chloroviruses emerging closely, together forming a “supergroup” which can be named the Chlorophyta or green algal viruses. These green algal viruses are of particular interest for future host-virus interaction investigations as more potential hosts and viruses with completely analyzed genomes are available (see the JGI and Broad Institute websites).
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